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What's coming up… 

Brekkie Bunch! 
We are very excited to announce that we are participating in the OSHClub Brekkie 
Bunch! Brekkie Bunch is a fun, new and exciting run by OSHClub that focuses on 
having yummy and nutritious breakfasts every morning. For the rest of term, every 
day will have a themed menu for breakfast as follows: 

Milkshake and Smoothie Mondays 

Pancake Tuesday 

Worldwide Wednesdays 

Three Ingredient Thursday 

Fruitilicious Fridays  

Some of the benefits that will come from Brekkie Bunch: 

o How to prepare a sanitised cooking area and an understanding of the importance of 
not causing cross-contamination 

o How to use tools or appliances safely (especially appliances that get hot, they’ll learn 
how to use these safely, so they don’t burn themselves) 

o How to read and follow a recipe 

o What makes a meal nutritious and yummy for our bellies 

o The best part, they get to eat a delicious breakfast at the end of their session! 

This is an add-on to the Before School Program, so all their favourite foods and 
activities will still be available, just like normal! 

If you would like to learn more, please feel free to reach out either via email, phone or 
by dropping into the service! We’re always super keen to chat! 
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Coming Up 

 

Club News 

Club Fomo 
A taste of Europe has been great fun this term, 
unfortunately we only have two weeks left of this 
club. They are a fun filled two weeks! We will be 
making waffles from scratch and finishing off the club 
with breakfast from Paris! 

Science Squad has had a lot of enjoyable experiments 
with the favourite two being the coke and mentos 
experiment and making lava lamps! The final two 
weeks of Science Squad will see us try to make slime 
and complete crazy science! 

Street Eatz has been interesting, trailing different 
street foods has had some mixed taste reactions! We 
can all agree though that we have loved cooking 
these different foods! In the final two weeks we will 
cook Mung Bean Dumplings and and Fluffy Pandan 
Waffles.  

If you would like your child to attend one of clubs, 
please book After School Care for one of the following 
days 

A taste of Europe - Monday 

Science Squad - Tuesday 

Street Eatz - Friday 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

Reminder 

No Hat No Play Policy 
As we are term 4, we need all children attending OSHClub to 
bring a hat (bucket hat or wide brim hat) every day. 
Unfortunately, without a hat, we cannot let children spend 
the afternoon outside. We have basket in service where 
children can leave a hat if they wish. 

Quality Area Reflection 

Physical Environment 
We are still working hard on updating our physical 
environment! You will see new displays going up in 
the room with some more colour added to our 
reading corner. A bright new birthday display will be 
going up this week with everyone's birthday on it! We 
have also made a new BHPS OSHClub banner to be 
displayed with the handprints from both children and 
staff! We are excited for you all to see the bright 
creations being added to our room! If you have any 
suggestions or ideas for a new display, please let us 
know!! 

Photo wall coming soon!!  

A Taste of Europe 
Waffles and Breakfast foods from Paris 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Friday 

Science Squad 
Slime and Crazy Science 

Street Eatz 
Mung Bean Dumplings and Pandan Waffles 


